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RE: Follow-up

DGS (David Smith)

Mon 2021-12-13 3:41 AM

To; Thomas Piggott <tpiggott@peterhoroughpublichealth.ca>

WARNING: This email did not originate from an internal source. Do not open attachments or click on links unless
you know it is safe. ONLY if you suspect this is a phishing or fraudulent email) please forward it to IT’s dedicated
account for suspicious emails.

Thomas,

I’m replying from my email account that is not monitored by my staff. This account allows for the most
confidentiality for me.

I’d like to circle back to the CTS conversation and provide you with some historical context that I am quite certain
no orje who was loyal to your predecessor would ever speak about.

/ In July 2019 we formed a CTS steering committee here in the city with the intent on submitting a successful

/ application to the Ministry. It was made up of myself, the Mayor of Peterborough, Deputy Mayor of Selwyn,
representatives of many of the service providers as well as Dr. Salvaterra, Deputy Chief Tim Farquharson and
someone from PRHC. We included Pegy.$haughnassifioi-riA/l,itePa,l:unnsuiting as well.
We broke into a number of subcommittees to divide up the tasks. The initial draft of the terms of reference were
written in a way that excluded White Path consulting. I forced that to be changed so that no provider who could

N potentially help would bextlUdédihrly on.
“As the process continued it became very apparent to me that there was &vision from DtSa1yatr_tjiatdithnot

align with thtvisioathat the Province was moving toward.

y The location committee came forward with 2 proposed sites. One was the CMHA building on Water street, the

f second was the back section of a retail building that at the time was known as Classic Ruttan. All that was
presented to us at the time was that the front portion of the building was being rented to a retailer and that
retailer had no objection to an injection site at the back. Please note that I referred to it as an injection site and

\ not a CTS. That location would have provided about 950 square feet of space. Dr.iajyagad met with the
\ retafler but refused to disclose what they would be selling, and gave assurances to the group that it would bea

godd fit. The retailer was Growers Retail, a cannibus dispensary.

/ The steering group eventually shrank to around 10 or so who consistently were active in the conversations.

/ Minister Tibollo met with the group to give direction on what the province was looking for in the application and

/ suggested that we tour the Fred Victor Center in Toronto. Myself, Peggy Shaughnessy, Kim Dolan of Pam, Suzanne

Galloway of 360 Nurse Practitioners and Maggie Stephens of CMHA all toured Fred Wtor. The steering

committee met a number of times following this tour and it becamery appareii&iat there was a difference of
philosophy as to how we should proceed. There was a group that did not want any treatmentotiorisons available at
the location. Minister Tibollo attended another meeting and reiterated the need for
in order for the CTS to be successful. At this meeting Dr. Salvaterra openly disagreedwith Minister Tibollo. Dr.
Salvaterra actually told Minister Tibollo that if individuals experiencing a significant opioid addiction were to enter
a detox program that when they relapsed they would use the sane qJntity of drugs that they had used prior to

detoxing Their bodies would not be accustomed to this quantity of drugs and they would overdose and die as a
result. She said that we were better to keep them addicted and control what they used than to try to get them
into a treatment program that would promote a detox component.
This statement is the polar opposite of what Minister Tibollo has been promoting.
Throughout the entire process to this point, p Salvaterra had insisted that PARN be the lead organizing on the
application. Minister Tibollo had recommended that the lead organization have a medical or addictions based
background and not a harm reduction based background so that the focus of the CTS would lean more toward
finding pathways to treatment.
At this p’oint the steering committee began to breakdown somewhat. Kim Dolan had left PARN and was replaced
by Charles Shamus. In early March 2020, approximately a month after Charles was made ED of Pam, talks began
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again with CMHA, PARN and 360 Nurse Practitioners to create a CTS application for the water street location of
the CMHA. CMHA would be the lead organization. An application was completed and almost ready to be
submitted. We had agreed that prior to officially submitting the application, we would have staff at the Ministry
of Mental Health and Addictions review the application for us to ma

,
o that we could have it

approved as quickly as possible. All had agreed to sign the applicatic nsu pm on September

• At 2:00 PM, Charles Shamus contacted CMHA to inform CMHA that he would not be signing it, that the
option to use the Simcoe street locator had just be rnsnted to him and that PARN wbuldbe wIthdrawing
from the application and wouldhe trying to develop a CTS application with PARN as the lead at the new location.
The Ministry had already provided feedback on the first application and it would have been approved, likely
within 2 weeks.
The application for the Simcoe Street location was submitted in December. The first feedback given to the group
was that PARN was not a large enough organization and did not have a focus on treatment or a medical
component and that the application would not be successful with PARN as the lead. FOURCast, then became the
lead. The application was adjusted a number of times over the next number of months.

You had asked me what needed to be done to get this application approved because the services were needed.
The reality is our community would have an operational CTS right now had the application that only required the

signatures from Suzanne Galloway, Charles Shamus and Mark Graham had been submitted on September 4th

2020. The plan for the renovations would have had them completed prior to December 2020.

What was originally proposed for the Simcoe Street location was an injection site, notaconsumption and
treatment site. The apphcation has been adjusted to have more pathways to treatment. What has”En
cpncerningthoughJsjhinfightingajjjfusals from our community’s s?rvice providers to apply for more types
of treatmentophons. There have been other funding opportunities that have arisen for more treatment options,
but those have been met with local opposition. For example, when the Province announced 32.7 million more in
annual funding for residential opioid treatment beds, a group from Peterborough Drug Strategy stated that
residential opioid treatment was the last thing that Peterborough needed,

When you made the comment that we needed something in the interim as we were building toward the
“Cadillac” version, I considered giving you this background at the time because we were very close to having the
Buick Park Avenue version, approximately 2anda half hours away from having it in fact and instead, at the
guidance of your predecessor, we had the Hyundai Pony of applications go in.

Dave

From: Thomas Piggott <tpiggou@peterboroughpublichealth.ca>
Sent: December 11, 2021 7:24 PM
To: Smith, David <david.smith@pc.ola.org>
Subject: Follow-up

Hi Dave —

It was very nice to meet you on Friday.

I very much appreciated the opportunity to get to know you and hear your priorities.

In particular I appreciated the opportunity to discuss scaling up access to rapid testing and the opioids crisis.

In regards to rapid testing, our teams are working to support the school RAT roll out and liaising with the
Pandemic Response and Recovery team within the Ministry of Health LTC for their Holiday Blitz pilot program.

They have arranged for free kit distribution at the following locations.
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• Peterborough Fanner’s Market — Dec 18; Jan 8 (2 days)
• Lansdowne Place Shopping Mall --Dec21 to Dec23 (3 days)
• Peterborough Public Library — Jan 5 to Jan 6(2 days)

Additionally I have requested access to further tests that our own staff or partners (such as your office and
municipal offices) could further distribute. I have not yet received information about availability, so would be very
keen to know if you have any suggestions on this. hi

g19’74l’ ul.
Regarding opioids, as we discussed, am attaching a couple of documents in case they are useful.

—
1. An evidence brief on the impact of CTS on drug use and crime in neighbourhoods. As you can see, from çt

nearly 100 studies there is no evidence of increased drug use or crime with the introduction of a CTS in a I
neighbourhood.

I’
2. I have attached our Peterborough Public Health status report on opioid-related harms.

As we discussed, you believe the Ministry would be more amendable to approving operational funding for the
Simcoe Street site, in an interim fashion, if there were to be longer term planning incorporated around more
wrap-around services over time, and a clear willingness to consider the larger former church site option or larger
facilities that would house these additional services when another site were to be ready for occupancy. I think this
is great to hear given the urgent need for some solution, while a longer term site is developed.

I will link with my team working with the Peterborough Drug Strategy, and then cycle back to you. I suspect they
will be very amenable to these suggestions and it seems this is a great opportunity to respond to this crisis.
Perhaps we can look towards a meeting around this early in the new year if you could be available around your
trip up north?

Hope to see you on the ice sometime and please feel free to reach out if I can help with anything.

thomas

Dr. Thomas Piggott, MD MSc CCFP FRCPC
Medical Officer ofHealth and CEO
Peterborough Public Health

Jackson Square, 185 King St., Peterborough, ON K9J 2R8
P: 705-743-1000, ext 264 I F: 705-743-1810
www.peterboroughpublichealth.ca

Follow us on Twitter I Facebook

Peterborough Public Health serves the residents of Curve Lake and Hiawatha First Nations, and
the County and City of Peterborough.

The information contained in this electronic transmission is intended for the person(s) or entity to whom
it is addressed. Delivery of this message to any person other than the intended recipient(s) is not intended
in any way to waive confidentiality. This material may contain confidential or personal information
which may be subject to the provisions of Ontarios Personal Health Information Protection Act. Any
review, retransmission, dissemination or other use of this information by entities other than the intended
recipient is prohibited. Tf you receive this in error, please contact the sender and delete the material
immediately.
Linformation contenue dans ce message électronique est destinée uniquement au destinataire ou aux
destinataires visds. La transmission de ce rnessagc a une personne autre que son destinataire ou ses
destinataires visés ne supprime en rien lobligation den respecter Ia confidentialité. Ce message peut
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contenir des renseignements de nature confidentie[Ie ou personneLle qui pourraient être SOUmIS aux
dispositions de Ia Loi de 2004 sur Ia protection des renseigl]ements personnels sur In sante. Lexamen, In
retransmission. Ia diffusion et toute autre utilisation de l’information contenue dans cc message par des
personnes autres que le destinataire ou les destinataires visés sont interdits. Si “otis recevez cc message
par erreur, veuillez le supprimer immédiaternent et en avertir lexpéditeur.

I
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